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A Letter From the Oblate Director — Brother Edmund Ebbers, O.S.B.
I have read a book entitled The Mass and as soon as I finished reading I felt the spirit say, “read
it again.” I had mixed feelings about reading it so soon, but I caved and I’m in the process of
rereading, or shall I say doing lectio divina. The book is no more than 130 pages and simple
reading but worth the time getting engaged with the Mass.
The author, Dr. Tom Curran writes about the four encounters with Jesus that we should seriously get engaged with the Mass. The four ways we encounter Jesus Christ are: in the community
gathered, in the word proclaimed, in the priest who presides, and in the Eucharist.
If we don’t encounter Jesus in the Mass, we become bored, and it is meaningless or just a routine matter. Perhaps missing these opportunities to meet Jesus our Lord is the basis for many
Catholics not getting anything or much from their attendance.
Cradle Catholics perhaps have the greatest chance of getting
bored with the Mass because they never learned what is taking
place in front of them. The Mass is so routine, and we go because
we are told it is an obligation. What has happened to us? We
ought to go for the sheer joy of being with Jesus.
From the time we enter the doors and reach for the Holy Water to
bless ourselves, to the time we leave the sanctuary, we should
know that we have been on Holy Ground, in the presence of the
Jesus Christ. This is sacred stuff. We have no time to waste by
checking what other people are doing or wearing. Somewhere, I
have read that once Mass has begun; it is like heaven and earth
have come together.
Whether it be this book on the Mass or another I encourage all
Catholics to become fully aware of what we are doing and witnessing during this Holy time.
Image found at
www.4vsq.com/catholic-mass
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The first homily for 2022 given by Abbot Marion Nguyen, OSB.
May the peace of Christ guide you all through this coming year!
On this solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God, the Church gives us this episode to meditate: the first encounter of the
newborn Jesus outside of the holy family. The shepherds came and saw exactly
as has been told to them by the angel. Mary marveled and “kept all these things,
reflecting on them in her heart.” Let us imitate Mary and reflect within our hearts
the mystery of Jesus’ birth. Jesus’ birth made Mary the mother of God - an
identity so great that the church creates a specific solemnity for the occasion.
Meditating on this mystery, Saint Gregory of Nyssa identified the two essential
virtues of humility and purity which allowed Mary to become the mother of
God. Gregory said, “It was given to her to be made holy. She, who was to
conceive and give birth to the Holy of holies, was made holy in body by the gift
of virginity and holy in mind by the gift of humility.”

Art by Brother Luke Devine

Concerning Mary’s virginity, it is a purity that is not only of the body, but also
the mind. For Mary, purity and virginity was a choice. It is not a purity by
chance or dictated by circumstances, but “chosen from the beginning of time,
foreseen and prepared by the God, waited upon by the angels, prefigured by the
patriarchs, preached by the prophets.” Mary chose the will of God “behold, I am
the handmaid of the Lord, be it done to me according to your word.” These
words were uttered not only because of the deliberate choice for virginity and
purity, but also by virtue of humility - the setting aside of her options to choose
the option for God’s will. The crown of Mary is supported by the virtues of
purity and humility.

Purity of heart and humility; are these not essential elements of the monastic life? If we wish to give birth to Jesus,
we cannot but imitate Mary by living humbly and with purity. As monks, we made the choice to be virgins; are we
also pure in our hearts? Desert monks focused their own spiritual labors on attaining “purity of heart.” In other
words, they came to recognize inner obstacles that could be identified and removed through spiritual disciplines like
prayer, fasting, and vigils. Do we embrace these disciplines of prayer, fasting, and vigils or do we pamper ourselves
and give in to impulses without reflection or discernment? Do we remember that all this discipline is the preparatory
work of making room for God to dwell within us? As monks, we have embraced the call to obedience and humility.
How well have we embraced this virtue? Do we live with the acknowledgement of God’s presence everywhere in
and around our lives? Do we cling to our own will and push our point of view? Do we obey our legitimate superior?
Do we suffer patiently or do we give in to complaining? Do we confess our sins? When was the last time we
celebrated the sacrament of reconciliation? Are we content with the essentials or are we always looking for more?
Do we acknowledge, at times, the mediocrity of our efforts? Do we search for reasons to be an exception to the rule?
Do we love silence or do we fill our days with noise? Do we search for things that heighten our passion or can we be
at peace with solitude? Do we give in to anger or frustration easily? Do we see the value of peace and cultivate a
disposition that speaks calmly and modestly? Monastic wisdom gives practical ways to imitate Mary in her purity
and humility. To embrace these virtues is to embrace Mary. To embrace Mary is to embrace Jesus, he who is our
Way, our Truth and our Life.
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From The Hill - Boniface V. Lazzari, O.S.B.
Our Christmas crib has been put away,
classes in the uni-versity have resumed,
and when you read these lines, we already will have lived out the first several weeks of the New Year. This year we
were able to carry out some of our
Christmas traditions that were “on hold”
during Christmas 2020. Once more, we
were able to invite the public to our
Midnight Mass. As in past years,
BROTHER AELRED WOODARD and
the monastic schola presented a sacred
concert of seasonal music beginning an
hour before Mass. As is customary,
BROTHER AELRED invited several
local instrumentalists and singers to join
him and the schola on this occasion.
The traditional post-Mass “agape” was
back, and we invited our guests to join
the monks for refreshments in the St.
Gertrude Cafe following Midnight Mass.
New this year: BROTHERS DAMIENJOSEPH RAPPUHN and PACHOMIUS HAMOR spent most of a day at Lambert
Lodge baking and preparing the refreshments to be served. Baking and cooking are
not novelties for members of our community. Our late former confrere BROTHER
ALOYSIUS GRAAF was our baker when the Benedictine Sisters ran our kitchen and
was famed for his breads and his pies. The late FATHER ALFRED HULSCHER at
one time visited the Lodge regularly and spent his time baking treats for his confreres. Before becoming abbot emeritus, ABBOT NEAL ROTH used to spend a day
at the Lodge when he could get away and the monks always devoured the “hobo bread”
he had baked there.
At present, the monks look forward to the very crusty bread baked from time to time
by FATHER PETER TYNAN. “From time to time” as FATHER PETER also has
other calls on his time: his work in Campus Ministry; occasional parish assignments;
and work in the doctoral program in which he is enrolled.
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From the Hill continued:
Christmas night, the monks gathered for a “Kris Kringle” gift exchange and Christmas
party. This gathering always includes a program. This writer acts as M.C. Participants this
year included BROTHER RAMON NEWELL, FATHER KILIAN MALVEY and
BROTHER THERIE PASCUA, declaiming; and BROTHERS LUKE DEVINE,
DAMIEN-JOSEPH, THERIE and SIMEON GOODSON providing musical interludes.
Following the program, ABBOT MARION NGUYEN passed out gifts, assisted by
NOVICES THERIE and SIMEON.
Following the opening of the new academic year, Abbey Church Events presented its first
concert after almost two dark years. It is our “ruby” season, and an arrangement of red
roses created by a local florist adorned the atrium. The cello/piano concert was a great
success. Referring to the concert, one attendee wrote: “Thank you for your great service
in these most challenging times. Music, and live music! is so essential to our humanity! ”
Presentations are a community effort. Many helped in many ways. BROTHER RAMON
was one of the hospitable greeters and BROTHERS BEDE NICOL and MARK
BONNEVILLE were among the many who helped to prepare the Abbey Church for the
concert.
In mid-January, Louis Thiem Nguyen, father of ABBOT MARION, passed peacefully to God
after many years of poor health. Please. Pray for the repose of his soul, and remember his
widow, children, grandchildren and all whose lives he touched in prayer. The
funeral Mass took place at Sacred Heart Church, Lacey. R.I.P.

Abbey Church events was founded by the abbot and the monks of Saint martin’s Abbey in
1980, the year in which Benedictines the world over celebrated heir sesquimillennial anniversary. The Abbey has since marked the 125th anniversary of its founding in Lacey Washington,
and this year, Abbey Church events celebrates, belatedly, its 40 th anniversary.
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Abbey Church Events
Events are not ticketed and seating is generally unreserved. Doors open one hour prior to starting
time. A free will donation in support of Abbey Church Events is suggested.
Events are on a Saturday at 8 PM.
Please follow CDC guidelines when attending this event.
Please consult website WWW.stmartinsabbey.org under news and events closer to this event for
COVID related changes or restrictions.

Feb. 26th — Anthony Trionfo Flute
and Albert Cano Smit Piano

MARCH 26th —
Etienne Gara, violin and
Sung Chang piano

April 22nd — The Queen’s Six -Vocal Ensemble
from Windsor Castle.
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Valentine by Oblate Kathleen Hystad
One year, I decided to put up a Valentine
tree to remind me of the love of God for
all of us, love of others, love of friends
and God's love shining out into the world.
Some years ago, a lady shared with me
just before Valentine's day that she was
very sad that she didn't have a guy in her
life for Valentine's Day.
I told her about my Valentine tree and said
Valentine's day isn't only for that type of
love. We talked about this, and I asked her
if she might consider decorating her home
for Valentine's day and inviting others that
are alone or whomever she wanted for tea.
Image found www.wallpaperflare.com

A few days later, she called and asked me to come over
and see what she had done. Wow, was her home decorated. I said, It looks like cupid lives here. She laughed and
brightened up and said she would never think of Valentine's day the way she did before nor ever be sad about
that day again Now it was a day full of fun and love.

She, another lady I had shared my celebration with, and I
still put our Valentine trees up every year.
As I write this story, in hope it gives you a smile or
chuckle. This thought came to me: what if all Christians
started putting up Valentine trees as a reminder of God's
love for us, love of others, friends and family and to
shine His love into the world in the darkness of Winter?
Sharing this love, hope, and brightness with others.

I enjoy the red colors, hearts, and the white lights. It
brightens up our winter days.
Image found at https://thehousethatlarsbuilt.com
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Prayer Reflection by Oblate Mary Randall.
As we enter the season of Lent, I am reminded of a class I recently facilitated on prayer. It was a total of eight
weeks, with weekly two hours sessions beginning with the first week of Advent and ending in mid-February. I
know the math seems off, but with Christmas in the mix, we stopped class for three weeks during the Christmas
season and with the snow days that followed.
During these sessions on prayer, I was reminded of my prayer life and how it took on more enrichment thanks to
the Oblate program at Saint Martin’s Abbey.
Before I became an Oblate, my prayer life had become dry, dissatisfied. I needed more discipline and structure in
my spirituality. My path was set in being a wife, mother, and the office manager of a local radio station. So how
could I seek a more disciplined prayer life without jeopardizing my present roles?
Through my introduction to the Benedictine way of life, a path was carved for me that helped give structure to my
prayer life. In learning how to pray the Liturgy of the Hours, the Psalms took on a more enriching meaning. The
structure of the prayers gave me an ordered discipline. Not only was I uniting myself in prayer to the monks of
Saint Martin’s Abbey, but to all peoples of the world who recited each day this universal prayer of the Church in
their native language.
The second prayer form I learned as an Oblate was Lectio Divina (Sacred Reading). It took me a long time to learn
this ancient art of prayer form. But with years of faithfulness and perseverance, it gradually became part of my
spiritual life. I learned how to quiet my mind and ruminate on words and phrases through quiet meditation and
contemplation.
As our class of prayer continued, a flood of questions challenged me. The memories of learning and persevering in
prayer came back to me like a flash flood. I found myself thanking God many times for what I had learned as an
Oblate. I was part of a community that fostered prayer as its charism in its Benedictine roots.
As Oblates, we owe a great deal of thanks to Saint Benedict and his Holy Rule for Beginners. And for our
formation as Oblates through the monks of our Abbey who join with us each day in prayer. “May the blessings of
Almighty God be upon us now and through eternity.” Amen.
Blessings, Oblate Mary
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Oblate Community Sunday March 6, 2022
Our March meeting begins at a different time. Join us at 3:30 in the Abbey church for a talk given by
Sr. Laura Swan on the Desert Mothers.
Then stay and join the monks in evening prayers and investitures and oblations of new Oblates.

OBLATE COMMUNITY CALENDAR 2022
Note the changes in time for some of these meetings.
April 3 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
May 1 Oblate Meeting 1:30 Oblate Roman Luzarraga on Benedict and the Patristic Fathers.
June 5 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
July 10 Oblate meeting 1:30 talk by Br. Damien-Joseph.
August 7 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom

August 13 Silent Retreat
Sept. 11 Oblate Meeting 3:30 Evening prayer with monks and investitures/oblations of new
Oblates. Talk by Father Peter.
October 2 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
Nov. 6 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
Dec. 4 Oblate Meeting 1:30 talk by Br. Pachomius.

Come study the Rule of Saint Benedict.
We continue the Holy Rule Study on Zoom. The materials to be discuss are sent out in advance. If
you wish your own Study Guide, I have several on hand at $30 each. A copy of the Holy Rule and
Bible is helpful when we discuss the Holy Rule to see and compare words.
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On the Book Shelf
Are you reading any of the books suggested in these Newsletters then Br. Edmund would like to
hear from you. Write a brief summary.
The Mass by Dr. Tom Curran
Light From Darkness by Steve Weidenkopt
I Burned for Your Peace by Peter Kreeft
The Greatest Philosopher by Peter Kreeft

Prayer Requests
For Abbot Marion and his family at the loss of his father Louis Thien Nguyen
Oblate novice James Parris RIP
Alejandra - Very ill with COVID
Oblate Michael Wilson – ill
Respect for all Life from conception to death
For all those infected with COVID
For the Homeless
(Thanks to those who pray for health needs Brother Edmunds two brothers.)
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GOOD WORKS
Good works still continue. Rosaries, hats, blankets, booties for infants – if you are making these
feel free to mail or drop them off at the front door of the monastery.

For those who are not receiving emails and wish to be receiving please send your emails to
Patricia McClure Email: Ravenwings@comcast.net
or Br. Edmund Email: br_edmund@stmartin.edu
Our emails are on the Newsletter of each issue. I have noticed how many emails I must delete
because they are no longer in service.

Poem by Oblate John Daniel
All who Love are begotten of God. 1Jn 4:7
We are beloved of God.
He first loved us and we
can only respond
with Love.
Our virgin hearts touched
by His Love.
And as we respond to His touch
His Love.
We, like our brother,
Jesus, are begotten
of God
like Blessed Mary loving
our soul doth magnify
The Lord.
His Love
that has made us more than mere creatures
His love that has made us
begotten of God
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Oblation Renewals: Attached is the renewal form. Please fill out and return the form to the Oblate
Director with your sacrificial offering.
If a donation has not been made in the past year, one would be appreciated at this time.
Mail your form and offering to
Oblate Director Brother Edmund Ebbers, O.S.B.
St. Martin’s Abbey
5000 Abbey Way SE
Lacey, WA 98503

Renewal of Oblation
I renew my oblation as an Oblate of St. Benedict of the community of St. Martin's Abbey. I promise again to
serve God and all people according to the Rule of St. Benedict.
Let us Pray:
God, most compassionate and loving, strengthen me in my commitment to follow you in the way of St. Benedict. Through my daily prayer and work may I be inspired to live in Christ and to bring His love to the world
and His peace to all hearts. I make this prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Oblate Signature:__________________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: __________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________

Saint Martin’s Abbey
5000 Abbey Way S.E.
Lacey, WA 98503
Return Service Requested

Oblates Mission Statement
St. Martin’s Abbey Oblates are people who earnestly seek a more deeply spiritual life
rooted in God according to the Holy Rule of St. Benedict. The Oblate lives and works in
the secular world guided by the wisdom of Benedictine life.
Contact information for events:
Brother Edmund Ebbers OSB
Saint Martin’s Abbey
5000 Abbey Way S.E.
Lacey, WA 98503
Phone: 360- 438 - 4457
Email: br_edmund@stmartin.edu

